
    SC Middle School PTF  Meeting 
    Minutes September 10, 2014 
 
Attendees:  Theresa Portzer, Jan Siplon, Jennifer Scroggs, Kim Hoxie, Donna Jepson, 
Lucy Biemiller 
Heather Paul, Reshma Dalsania, Linda Bakhsh,  
 
Welcoming address, Theresa Portzer @ 8:30 AM 
Opening prayer, Jennifer Scroggs 
 
Treasurer’s Report - Kim Hoxie, Heather Paul  Balance in account as of 9/9/14  
$6221.45  Kim and Heather noted that we have an unusually high balance due to the 
deposit from Yearly Express Lunch Orders. 
 
Teacher Appreciation - Donna Jepson will coordinate an end-of-the-quarter teacher 
lunch on Thursday October 9th.  The theme is a Mexican Lunch Buffet. 
Donna passed a sign up sheet and solicited needed food items via e-mail.  Food items 
can be brought in the day before or day of the event and put in the teacher mailroom 
refrigerator.  Hot items should be brought to school no later than 11 AM and placed in 
Room 16.  Theresa thanked Livia McMahon for providing a mid-quarter gift bag for the 
teachers. 
 
Box Tops - Theresa reported on behalf of Cori Sessions.  She noted that  approx. 
$1200 worth of Box Tops were submitted.  Another turn-in date was set for Friday Oct. 
17th, so as to maximize our fall check.  Any additional Tops need to be post marked by 
October 31, 2014. 
 
Chick Fil-A - Rhonda Hoffman and Sandra Ordonez have been successful in distributing 
sandwiches and water.  Weekly Express Lunch tickets, for either CFA or Marcos Pizza 
will be sold by Mrs. Sims at the front office.  $105 was collected on 9/9/14 from sales of 
Express Lunch tickets. 
 
Dance - Theresa reported that she did research in to finding another DJ.  Has sent a 
$100 deposit to Jeff at ShockWave Entertainment.  He comes highly recommended 
from Debbie Fairbanks…played at her daughter’s wedding.  The Harvest Hoedown will 
be Friday October 24, 2014, MS Cafe 7-10 PM….music selections will be conscious of 
lyrics in songs. 
 
Used Uniform Sale-  Theresa noted that the donation bin is full.  The contents needs 
to be sorted and taken to the gym attic for storage.  Donna Jepson noted that Susan 
Smith would be willing to oversee the used uniform sales.  The next sale date will be 
Friday December 5th, 7:30-9 AM and 2:30-3:30 PM.  Set up for the sale will look to be 
in the lower school gym. 
 
Review of Upcoming Dates -  Marcos Ex. Lunch 9/12, 10/17     CFA 9/26, 10/31   
Sports Pic. Day  9/23  Coffee with the Principal will be in October, not Sept. 



Theresa reported that Mr. Crosby requested light breakfast foods, coffee and juice for 
the AXIS Group, Youth Ministers and Youth Pastors on Fri. 10/3 
 
Fundraising - Theresa reported that CP LS was doing the gift card fundraising project.  
Theresa reported that she talked with a rep. at the dinnerware company, Feed On The 
Word, which manufactures nice dinnerware with scripture written on it.  Very nice item, 
should we consider a fundraiser. 
 
Old Business - Theresa noted that Dr. Roberts will get some plastic bins mounted in the 
mailroom for PTF paperwork to be stored.  Item Reimbursement Forms will be kept 
there as well.  Yearly Express Lunch Forms can still be used/purchased, but will be 
pro-rated. 
 
Open Discussion - Publix and Marcos Pizza Cards can be obtained from MRs. Pigott.  
It was suggested that we put the card info on the Facebook Page 
Theresa reported briefly on the SCMSAA meeting that was held 9/8/14.  43 families 
have joined.  SC has minimal funding for athletics, so all were encouraged to join. 
The next SCMSAA meeting will be 10/6/14 and the next PTF meeting will be 10/8/14 @ 
8:30 in Room 16. 
 
Meeting adjourned at approx. 9:20 AM 
 
 
 
Minutes taken by Jennifer Scroggs, prepared by Theresa Portzer 
 
        


